
   

   

  Alternative Wine Gift For Her
 
£58.01

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Alternative Wine gift box for her features a pairing of fruity
English wines, combined with delicious cheese, savouries, and a hand
painted "You're Amazing" wooden sign for her wall. 

  Details
 
Cheese and wine is always a safe bet when it comes to sending a gift hamper. At Basketsgalore we love to take the gift giving process a step
further. Our favourite thing to do is personalise the classic gift concept, and give it our own spin. The result is a gift that really appeals to the
end receiver and transforms your gift into something completely personal and thoughtful. If she likes wine she will adore receiving this
attractive presentation gift box featuring one English Strawberry and one Elderberry Wine produced by an English Winery. The Strawberry Wine
is a Summer Favourite and its perfect with soda and fresh mint for a long refreshing drink, whilst the Elderberry is a superb after dinner drink,
which should be served at room temperature and is great with the tasty variety of cheeses. We've also included a gorgeous wooden plaque
made and hand painted with Farrow and Ball English paint by the brilliant gift team at "Wit with Wisdom." Simply enscribed with the wording
"You Are Amazing, Remember That" ensures that this gift will be appropriate for an amazing person in your life. We have a vast variety of
greetings card themed for any recipient. So if you would like to send this gift to an amazing Aunt, Sister, Mum, Friend or Wife, Girlfriend we
have a pretty and colourful card to go with your gift box. We will choose an appropriate card that matches your greetings card message. We
also have a wide range for any gift occasion, and generic or blank cards. All eventualities are covered.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Strawberry English Fruit Wine 375ml
Elderberry English Fruit WIne 375ml
Bandon Vale Irish Murragh Cheese 200g
Nibble Nose Cranberry Cheddar Cheese 200g
Cracked Black Pepper Cheddar Cheese 145g
Gourmet Sodabread Toasts Multiseed with Cumin Gluten Free 110g
Duc De Gascoigne French Pate Jar 90g
Filligans Delicious Cucumber Vinaigrette Relish 225g
Crunch Caramel Chocolate Bar by Lily O'Brien 80g
Nims Real Fruit Crisps 20g
No Basket - presentation box only
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